Supplement 2. Pterois volitans --cumulative prey analysis. We constructed cumulative prey curves for each year separately and combined to determine the adequacy of sample sizes of Pterois volitans and plotted the average number of new prey items found in each stomach versus the total number of stomachs analyzed (Ferry & Caillet 1996) . We used PRIMER to permute the order of stomachs analyzed 999 times and considered that an adequate number of stomachs had been analyzed if an asymptote was reached (Ver. 6; Warwick 1993 , Warwick & Clarke 2001 . We also calculated five different estimates of prey items (Chao 1, Chao 2, jacknife 1, jacknife 2, bootstrap) to determine how many prey types were potentially missed by sampling. These additional estimators differ in exact method of computation but tend to utilize rare prey items to estimate the true number of prey in the diet (Colwell & Coddington 1994) . To provide a standard measure of sample size precision and for comparison among diet studies, we calculated the mean coefficient of variation (CV = [standard deviation /mean] × 100) of the mean cumulative number of prey taxa generated for the final four stomach samples (Bizzarro et al. 2007 ). Values of < 10% CV are a general benchmark for adequate precision in age and growth studies (Campana 2001 , Bizzarro et al. 2007 ). For both years combined, the cumulative number of prey categories (18) recorded from these specimens had neared an asymptote and additional estimates of prey items indicated that only 1.5-3 prey categories may have been missed by sampling. In addition, the mean CV of the mean cumulative number of prey taxa generated for the final four stomach samples was 0.59%, suggesting that characterizing the diet of lionfish with these samples was sufficiently precise. For 2004, 14 prey categories were recorded, only 0.4-2 prey categories may have been missed by sampling, and the mean CV for the final four stomach samples was 1.1%. For 2006, 15 prey categories were recorded, only 2-4 prey categories may have been missed by sampling, and the mean CV for the final four stomach samples was 1.5%. Figure S1 shows the mean cumulative number of prey categories per stomach sample for Pterois volitans. Prey categories are from Table 1 in the main article with the addition of unidentified stomach contents. Mullidae and Echinodermata (items regurgitated from multiple fish while in a common holding tank) were not included because they could not be assigned to a single or multiple stomachs. For ANOSIM of prey categories, each prey category was treated as a variable (species) and the percent weight of each category per stomach examined between years. For prey lengths, we generated a frequency distribution of all prey lengths across years and prey length bins were then treated as variables and the number of prey in each length bin examined between years. For prey volume, we generated a frequency distribution of total prey volume per stomach across years and total prey volume per stomach bins were then treated as variables and the distribution of total stomach volume examined between years. For prey number, we generated a frequency distribution of total number of prey per stomach (without regards to prey category) across years and total number of prey per stomach bins were then treated as variables and the distribution of total number of prey per stomach examined between years. Note that the ANOSIM of prey categories examines differences between years by accounting for the identity and number of prey consumed per category, while the ANOSIM of prey number differs by examining differences between years in the physical prey processing characteristics of lionfish (i.e., the total number of prey per stomach without regards to prey category). Supplement 4. Two-way ANOSIM pairwise tests (Table S2 ) and similarity percentages (SIMPER) analyses (Table S3 ) comparing changes in Pterois volitans diet with size while accounting for any differences between years. a Taxa are listed if they were determined to have at least 50% fish prey in stomach contents and if they are believed to have a benthic feeding strategy while occupying the mesocarnivore trophic level.
b Prey taxa overlap with Y indicates that species listed had consumed the same species or genus of prey as lionfish; ? = unknown.
c Green moray were included because they are the largest western Atlantic moray and because Gudger (1929 ) (cited in Randall 1967 reported fish in the stomachs of three specimens, although their % contribution to the diet is not known.
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